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(i don't wanna just shut down)
(Gotta make it right)

(do this with me)
(please baby babe)
why do we argue

we can't even disagree
how do we end up in a fight

really? (really?)
really? (really?)

really when it ain't even that serious babe
all i wanna do is make it right

feel me? (feel me?)
fee me? (feel me?)

feel me
and i so understand that you a man but you caught in yo feelin's

at the same time im a woman who's realin'
say i fucked up

an i knowin its tough
for me, but i'd rather lose

in this argument instead of losin' you
you know you like when we makin' up

now losin's is tough
(we already know you ain't gone leave)

so stop actin like you got the power
while im in the shower

(we already know where you gone be)
boy stop frontin' and let's make this movie

starrin' this booty
I want sex over nonsense

sex over nonsense i want it i want it
(i dont wanna be like this)

(i dont wanna just shut down)
(gotta make it right)

(do this with me please baby babe)
I am just tryina do this record boy

all it make me do is want you more
said you need me just for all my healing

healing (healing)
Healing (healing)

cause i know your pride
you be mad tripping for the rest of the night

cause you callin being mister right
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right (right)
right (right)

and i so understand that you a man and you wanna be winnin
at the same time boy acknowledge my feelings

cause we both mess up
and doing way too much (dont we?)

so baby get in this room
I got you think that you ain't in for you
you know you like when we making up

now losing is tough
(we already know you aint gone leave)
so stop acting like you got the power

while im in the shower
(we already know where you gone be)
boy stop fronting and make this movie

starring this booty
I want sex over nonsense

sex over nonsense x11
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